A family is reported in which the diagnosis of sinuatrial disorder was present in both the original patient and his father. With a typically varying PP' interval, it could be provoked in both of the other two children by stimulation of the vagus. The mother was normal. Greenwood and Finkelstein (I964) , in a review of 223 We suggest that a more suitable description of this syndrome is sinuatrial disorder.
It is known that the vagus controls the electrical activity of the specialized conducting tissue in the dog (Brockman, I965) . In man, the effect of vagal activity can vary in degree and, in our experience, is not the sole determinant of the depression of activity of the specialized Received 23 July 1971. conducting tissue, since in many patients with sinuatrial disorder the response of the conducting tissue to atropine is not normal. In these cases, however, an increase in heart rate can be obtained by ventricular pacing and in some patients, but not all, also by exercise. In older patients with associated ischaemic heart disease the syndrome of sinuatrial disorder may explain the condition previously described as bradycardiac angina (Fowler, Ikram, and Maini, I970) . The existence of isolated congenital sinuatrial disorder has been regarded as unproven (Muller and Finkelstein, I966) . Previous accounts of familial paroxysmal supraventricular dysrhythmias (Bacos, Eagan, and Orgain, I960; Rokseth et al., 1970) unconscious for some I0 minutes while taking part in a cross-country race. Since then he had been asymptomatic. On examination his heart rate was 42 a minute and irregular in rhythm. The heart sounds were normal, as was the chest x-ray. The electrocardiograms at this time, and those of six years previously, showed his heart rhythm to be typical of sinuatrial disorder with an irregularly variable PP' interval ( Fig. Ia and b) .
Case 2 His resting heart rate was noted to be 70 a minute and rose only to 96 a minute after he had been running on the spot until breathless. Like Cases 3, 4, and 5 he had no significant past medical history and clinical examination was normal.
Investigations
All the patients had their heart rate and rhythm monitored continuously using radiotelemetric electrocardiography. The paper speed was checked by introducing a 50 cps mains artefact onto the record. The patients were stressed by a modification of a whole-body maximum tolerance exercise test (Kaltenbach, I968). While the patient was resting in the supine position, vagal stimulation was effected using carotid sinus and -eyeball compression. The Valsalva response was then measured using as a standard the inflation ofa ,phygmomanometer mercury column to 60 mm for I0 seconds. Finally, atropine was given intravenously in aliquots of o-6 mg until there was no further rise in heart rate. The results of these tests are given in the Table. Discussion Jn Fig. ia interval. His mean heart rate of 6o a minute was higher than the 42 a minute recorded at the clinic, and at this higher rate the varying PP' interval is not as obvious. After the maximum tolerance exercise his peak heart rate was I20 a minute with no obvious variation in the PP' interval. After recovery and o 6 mg atropine intravenously, the PR interval varied irregularly from O'I4 to 0o30 sec (Fig. 2a) . With a further o-6 mg atropine the PR interval was o-i6 sec and there was a negligible PP' variation with a heart rate of 88 a minute (Fig. 2b) . Complete atropinization was confirmed by the patient experiencing dryness of the mouth and throat and failure to obtain the sinuatrial block produced previously by eyeball compression.
In Case 2, the PR interval at rest varied 
